Donnington Partnership Charitable Trust
Trustees Meeting Held on
th
Wednesday 27 November 2013, Wrekin Housing Trust
Present: Ben Murphy (Chair), Rose Gregory (Vice chair), Albert Biggs, Kate Giblin,
In attendance: Fiona Moore
Apologies: Jean Gulliver, Simon Heyes
Action &
Who
1.

Welcome: Ben welcomed all

2.

Declaration of Interest
Nobody declared a personal or prejudicial interest in any item on the agenda

3.

Matters arising from the previous meeting
a) Kate has circulated the financial forecast to all trustees
b) Kate advised that Melaina’s holiday hours were worked out and taken
c) Rose has circulated the volunteers policy to the respective volunteer that
requested it
d) Café phone has been purchased and is now in use
e) Fi provided Rose with the map for the directories
f) Rent invoices have been checked, were correct and have been paid.

4.

Approval of minutes
Section 3 (c) should state 100% not 110%
It was proposed by Albert and seconded by Rose that the minutes dated 30th
October 2013 were a true and accurate record of the previous meetings.
The minutes were then signed by B Murphy.

5.

Finance Report – Kate’s report
a) The balance of all accounts as of the 22nd November is £26,423.45 (report
attached for the period 25/10/13 t0 22/11/13)
b) Café report for October showed a loss of £35.98 – which is down on
projections. We are down because of paying Melaina and not at that point
receiving the grant.
c) Kate confirmed that the grant from Shaw Trust was received £1300. With
Melaina departing this leaves £507.68 which will go into the café fund
KG
pending confirmation of whether we are able to keep this. Kate will follow up
with another email
The trustees accepted Kate’s report.

6.

Community Cafe review of staffing and general update.
a) Natalie is working on a casual basis in the café 16 hours a week, the trustees
agreed that her hours should be increased to 25 hours with immediate effect
and to remain on a casual contract for the foreseeable future. Rose reported
that the atmosphere is much better within the café and many volunteers have
come back.
b) Café still needs drivers that can carry the Bain Maries, Albert offered to help
in an emergency. Fiona mentioned that Natalie is not getting a break if she

